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The mobile computing revolution is really 
only just beginning.“

” Rob Evans  
The App Business



we love all things mobile!
mobileapps

3 intro

More people are accessing the web from their mobile devices than desktops so your mobile strategy needs 
to be front and centre, mobile commerce grew by 300% from 2011 and 2012!

Mobile apps are a great way to extend your online reach & harness the power of mobile commerce 

We build bespoke mobile apps for both the Apple iOS and Android platforms using HTML 5 (meaning that 
they work across all possible devices)

We can handle everything from design to App Store submission, version, content & API updates as well as 
building and testing

As part of our mobile app launches, we also like to help with social marketing to create an online buzz and 
get as much exposure for your app as possible!

Take a look at some of our top app builds...



fitness app
gareththomas

Gareth Thomas is a Welsh rugby legend
and a reality TV star

We built an iOS app for his fitness 
company, incorporating videos, workout 
regimes and a 7 day dietary plan

iOS
AppStore Submission
Version Updates

4 gtfitness



phrasebook app
goldielookin’chain

We developed the GLC Phrasebook App to 
help promote their new single, tour dates 
and album release

The app translates ‘popular Welsh phrases’ 
into the Queen’s English to help those who 
‘may be visiting Newport for the first time’

iOS
AppStore Submission
Content & Version Updates

5 glc



social mobile gaming
scor3

3 Premier League fixtures
1 pot of money
Thousands of players
We’re currently in beta 
Launch date early 2014

HTML 5
Payment integration
API Software
Social Integration

6 scor3



movie review app
tweview

Movie reviews on the move with ratings 
based on Twitter sentiment

View scores, tweets, watch trailers and book 
tickets

‘Film picker’ function helps you pick a 
movie - simply shake your mobile!

iOS
Booking Integration
API Software

7 tweview



mobile web app
nationaltrust

As part of our work with the National Trust we 
were asked to build a Mobile Web App to 
coincide with the Coastal Facebook App that we 
built for the campaign

National Trust visitors can check in to coastal 
locations and access the Facebook app in order 
to share their memories and experiences

HTML 5 App
Geo Location 
Social Integration

8 ntwales
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